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grounds of the University of Pennsyl- - TO HA K THE AS MX 4, PAKUKK. THANKSGIVING IN COURT.MET DEATH ON A CROSSING.HARVARD DOWNED AGAIN.

tzxhultavia jmesATKo them

Pennsylvania held a consultation.
Whatever was said was effective, for
there was more spirit In the Quakers'
play. Nevertheless Harvard succeeded
In carrying the ball up to Pennsylva-
nia's eight-yar- d line, and with only one
down It looked as If they would score.
A fumble, however, lost them the ball
and Brooke boomed it thirty yards
down the field. . - '

Pennsylvania now began to carry the
play Into Harvard's territory. Fair-chil-d

in catching a punt was downed
and badly hurt The doctors and rub-

bers soon decided that be must leave
the field, and he was dragged oft
against his will, wtth tears rolling down
his cheeks.

Dunlop came on in Falrchlld's place,
but Charlie Brewer went to full back
and the last comer took the half back's
position.

The play was now becoming fast and
hard, and the strain was beginning to
show on Harvard. Bull In a scrim-
mage hurt his hand, but after It was
bandaged he resumed. Brooke kicked
to Harvard's thirty-yar-d line and Char-H- e

Brewer muffed the ball and Gelbert
fell on It Brooke went to the center
for three yards and Knlpe went around
left end for eight yards, savagely tack-
led by C. Brewer. In the tackle Brew-
er hurt his Injured knee and was drag-
ged, protesting and crying, from the
field.

Hayes came on at full back, and Dun-

lop went to half back. Hayes cost Har-
vard Just twelve points. Knlpe was
hurt In bucking the line, but continued
play after an Intermission. The ball
was on Harvard's fifteen-yar- d line and

bucked the line Ilk madmen and the
baU was carried ovee: Pennsylvania's
line for a touchdown by Waters. Ar-

thur Brewer failed at the try for goal,
the ball striking the posts and bound-

ing back. '; ''"'
From this time the game was entirely

In the Pennsylvania's bands, though the
Harvards made a desperate resistance.
Frank Shaw-wa- hurt and Doucette
took his place. Brooke made another
miserable try for a goal from the field,
and Osgood made another run of sixty
yards around Harvard's right end to

the orlmson ten-yar- line. Wharton
and Knlpe plunged, through the line
to within three yards of Harvard's goal
and then Osgood went around the right
end for another touchdown.

Brooke kicked to William, who made
a fair catch and Brooke again kicked
the goal. Only five minutes more of

play remained, and that was most near-

ly alt in Harvard's territory.
Time was called at. 4:50, and the Har-

vard players left the field with bowed
heads and tearful aces. The crowd
swept Into the field, and picking up the
victorious Pennsylvanians on their
shoulders bore them,away to the train-

ing house. In the Harvard dressing
room the scene wall pitiful. The men
weTe broken hearted and terribly
bruised and battered., Emmons, Hallo-wel- l.

Frank Shaw,.Charlle Brewer and
Fairchild were all viable to walk and
were carried out and.placed in carriages.
Hallowell did not seem to be seriously
injured and had recovered from his
delirium. ..,.

ht the two teams attended the
theater, but the hoWllhg of the

In the audience drowned the per-
formances. The followers of Pennsyl-
vania are having a, fearful thing in
the way of rejoicing' oil the streets to-

night ' ' 16

Tbe Crex Taken On the Vruel-K- ba Will
Frolmlilr Float Tii-la-

Saybrook, Nov. 29. The wreckers are
ht at work trying to get the

schooner Annie J. Pardee oft the shoal
where she stranded early yesterday
morning. Thomas A. Scott of New
London and his crew of wreckers wero
enabled to put out in a small bat this

morning at 6 o'clock, when the sens hud

subsided, and the crew of eight mon,

Including the captain and th ship's
dog, wwe taken oft the vessel.
The men were found In the forecnwtle
of the Tardee sitting around a com

fortable fire. Captain Scott landed the
men Into the boat In safety and took
them o board one of his tugs which had
steamed up as close to the Pardee as
was deemed prudent. The men were

all taken to New London this after-
noon. The sea ht is very smooth
and there Is no wind that win Interfere
with the work of the wrecking appara-
tus

'
The wreckers expect to pull the

vessel off at high tide
It now appears that the men who

were seen In the rigging last night
were those of the vessel's crew, who
took turns in signalling. They saved

everything belonging to them from the
vessel.

New London, Nov. 29. Captain Scott

reports the schooner Annie J. Pardee,
ort Cornfield shoals. In good condition,
and unless bad weather sets In she will
be saved with her cargo and with no
loss except detention. She Is making
no water and is, to all Intent, uninjur-
ed. She lies easily on the sand in
about sixteen feet of water. Captain
Scott says the Pardee would not have
run aground excepting for an unusual-
ly low run of tides, caused by the
strong northwest winds. If the effort
to get her off at midnight falls
she will probably float Cap-
tain Crosby is with Captain Scott, and
the schooner's crew are all standing
by the vessel.

AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CUVltCH.

United fcervlcea Held There Mr. Elder
Preached The Lexg-- nf the Hour.

The Baptists of this city united yes-

terday In holding Thanksgiving ser-

vices at the First Baptist church. Quite
a large congregation was present, and
on the platform were: Rev. J. H.
Mason, Rev, E. M. ' Poteat, Calvary
Baptist church; Rev. K C. Sage of the
Grand avenue Baptist ohurch. Rev. E.
A. Elder of Hope church, and Bev.
George E. Nichols of Howard avenue
Baptist church. The services began at
11 o'clock a. m. Mr. Sage read the
scriptures from Isaiah and called the
attention of the audience to the fact
that this showed that the sovereignty
of God Is the chief cause of Thanks-
giving. After this there was a prayer
by Rev. G. E. Nichols. The sermon
was preached by Rev. E. A. Elder, who
had for his text, Romans 2: "Be-
hold Therefore the Goodness and the
Severity of God."

He said1 that 274 years ago our exiled
fathers having crossed the sea and
landed on these shore, made a settle-
ment which has endured until the pres-
ent time. The net year a week of
Thanksgiving was held. Since 1863

the president has issued a Thanks-
giving proclamation. This year we
have a great deal to thank God for
whichever way we look, both for good
things and for what seems severe. We
are highly favored In our religion, and
In our ordinary conveniences. We also
have many things in our family
lives for thanks to ffod. This has been
a good! year for harvests of all sorts.
While business men have been talking
of business depression, the church has
received a great harvest of souls. God
Is also to be praised that the tide in
business has turned and better times
are coming. In the social condition of
the country there Is great cause to be
thankful. No great strikes are now
on and in the recent big strike federal
authority has been vindicated. There
is no real hope for our country, how-
ever, except in Jesus Christ. Purity
of thought is needed in every depart-
ment of life. Everything which places
temptations in the way of the people
should be abolished. In the east, the
great war is said to be drawing to a
close ndi one of its results, it is
thought, will be advanced civilization
and a dawning of the gospel Of Christ.
God is working out His purposes of

holiness, love and wisdom. May He
help us to fulfill our mission in the
world as servants of Himself most
high. ? - I

The final prayer was delivered by
Mr. Poteat, and Dr. PhelpB pronounced
the benediction.

A Tonng Pedd'er Killed.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 29. The dead

body of a boy, aged fourteen, with
both legs cut off, was. found early this
morning on the track of the Central
railroad, near the Cherry street cross-

ing. The boy was evidently a ped-

dler, as several packages of matches
were found by his side. The body was
taken to the morgue.

Marine.
The three-maste- d schooner Frank O.

Dame, 1,400 tons carrying capacity,
lately commanded by Captan Albert
L. Swan of Essex, has been sold this
week to New Haven parties and Is to
continue in the coal trade ' between
New Haven and Norfolk, Va., for the
Consolidated Railroad company... Hen-

ry Burnham and Mrs. Comstock of
Hadlyme owned a one-ha- lf Interest in
the vessel, the remaining portion be--

vanla carpenters were busy up to nearly
noon putting finishing touches on the
big stands. The gridiron had been

and WM as level as a board.
A board fence four feet In height en-
closed the field and beyond this was
another fence encircling the first one.
Backofthesecondfence rising tier upon
tier high into the air, were four stands
enclosing the field. The stands accom-
modated 27,000 and as 2 o'clock ap-
proached 23,000 people were seated upon
them. The space that would have ac-
commodated 4,000 more people repre-
sented tickets sold to speculators, who
had expected to reap a harvest of dol-

lars, but were "left." .
By 2 o'clock the air was almost

balmy. The big south stand was a
mass of humanity, which made Its
presence evident by waving thousands
of red and blue flags, thunderous
cheers and college songs. In the north
stand there was a big band of Harvard
students and alumni. Though out-

numbered ten to one their enthusiasm
was only limited by the strength of
their vocal organs, and they gave
back cheer for cheer to the opposing
stand.

At 1:66 the Pennsylvania team bound-
ed over the fence and upon the field
and for several minutes the partisans
of Pennsylvania Indulged in deafening
cheers. The team practtced for about
fifteen minutes and then the Harvard
team Jumped over the fenqe. Now was
the turn of the friends of the crimson
to wave banners and shout war cries.
They raised a cheer that must have
echoed squares away.

Emmons and Knlpe held a confab in
the center of the field, and at 2:15 the
coin was tossed. Luck favored the
Harvard men. There was but little
choice in the two goals. The wind was
not strong and it was blowing straight
across the field-an- hardly a zephyr
raised the duet of he gridiron, as the

big north stand completely shut the
field oft. Emmons finally chose the
west goal and gave ' the Pennsyl-
vanians the ball with the sun in their
eyes. Brooke made a hole in the center
of the field with his heel and placed
the pifeskln end up in It. As the two
teams lined up the cheering began and
all eyes were bent on the red headed
full back of Pennsylvania.

Brooke stepped back four or five feet

and then, running forward, sent the ball

sailing into the Harvard goal. As the

sphere began to drop both stands howl-

ed like madmen. The ball fell into
Whittemore's hands on Harvard's ten-yar- d

line, and he returned it far down
the field to Knlpe. Knlpe made five

yards before he was downed, and then
the two teams lined up opposite each

other, and the real struggle was on.

Osgood made six yards and GeTbert five,

and the ball was on .Harvard's twenty
yard line. Gelbert bucked the line and
lost the ball on a fumble. Harvard
now had the ball and they started with
a rush. Brewer made four yards
through the center and then Fairchild
kicked to Pennsylvania's fifty yard line.

Osgood made a square muff of the ball
and Emmons fell on it. Harvard could
not advance the ball, however, and
Charlie Brewer kicked far towards

Pennsylvania's goal. A. Brewer was on

top of Brooke as he oaught the ball,
and the latter muffed, but a Pennsylva-
nia man fell on it at the twenty-fiv- e

yard line and saved it for his team.
Pennsylvania lined up and Brooke

kicked twenty yards to Fairchild, who
was downed by Gelbert Whittemore
made twenty yards around the left end
and then Charlie Brewer lunged through
the line and scampered toward Pennsyl-
vania's goal. Williams was close atop
of him, but he did not catch him until
Brewer went over the line. .The Har-

vard followers cheered, thinking that a
touchdown had been made, but the ball
was brought back to the forty-yar- d

line, and given to Pennsylvania for off-

side play.
KniDe was sent for ten yards and

Osgood made five around the ends.
Wharton plunged through the center
for four. Pennsylvania was working
Its tandem interferences, but was mak-

ing few gains with it. The terrible rush
that had marked Pennsylvania's play
against Princeton was markedly lack-

ing. The men seemed to strike the line
without force, and Harvard had little
difficulty in stopping their advances.

In addition the fumbling behiaa.Penn-sylvania- 's

line was execrable. Brooke,
Osgood and Gelbert were the principal
offenders, and a number of times the
ball went to Harvard through their
fumbling. Brooke warnot kicking up to
his usual form and only that. Oharlie
Brewer and Fairchild were not doing
any better Harvard might have made
greater advances. Emmons and Arthur
Brewer were putting up a wonderful
game on the ends. They were doWn the
field on every kick, ad Brooke would
be tumbled on his back on the spot
where he stood when he caught the ball.
The plays so far had been mostly m
Pennsylvania's territory.. Brewer and
Brooke' now began to exchange punts
and the Pennsylvanian was rapidly get-

ting back into his best form. Frequent-
ly he punted the ball thirty and forty
yards and made the work of Brewer
and Fairchild look poor. In one of these
exchanges Brooke was thrown by Ar-

thur Brewer. After a rub down Brooke
resumed play.,

Pennsylvania had the ball and could
not advance and Brooke kicked, to Har-
vard's . fifty yard line. Harvard was
given ten yards for Wagontourst's foul
tackle of Fairchild, and the ball was
down In . the center of the' field.

The. half was half over when Em-
mons hurt himself. He tried to stand,
but it was' no use, and with his leg
drawn up under him lie was carried off
and laid on a pile of blankets, : Cabot
took his place, but failed to fill it The
toss of Emmons was fatal to Harvard's
chances.. The great end rush had been
breaking up Pennsylvania's Interfer-
ence in a wonderful way, and time and
again downing their backs for a loss.
While Emmons was trying to recover

HEsrtsmrm mt ost n o.v fktit or--
tiMtHIIH Hi JI DUK CAULK.

ManyC'aaee Were iMittnue I Hunley Eat
Turkey In Jail IXtyle Mole an Overcoat- -
Olhir I'aaM lUi..td III HU
cyi-'-e ah flit iitewalk.
Judge Cable pr.-shl-

. il over ih Thanks,
giving day a.n.in nf the city court
yesterday, and the several caws were
disposed of In short meter. The cases
were of the ordinary petty character,
and consequently hut little time was
wanted In mi'diiK out Justice to them.
Among those cases which disgraced the
docket, were those against the eleven
women and three men "who were
arrested In the raid upon the
notorious houses of Wooster, Fair
and Union streets Wednesday night.
None of the women were present
In court, but all were represented by
counsel, who succeeded In having all
the cases continued until this morning,
when It Is expected all will settle.

John Smoker and Ellen Batey faced
Judge Cable to answer to charges ol
adultery. The state was not ready to
proceed with the case, and It was there-

fore continued until this morning. The
couple were found occupying the eama
room at 46 Putnam street about 3
o'clock yesterday morning by Sergeant
Dunn and Officer Frank D. Cook. Tha
officers were armed with a warrant,
which had been sworn out by the wo-ma-

husband. In the room also wera
the two children of Mrs. Batey, ona
about eight years old and the other only;
seven months. The quartet was bun-
dled Into the patrol wagon and taken to
police headquarters, where they spent
the balance of the night in the lockup.
Both deny their guilt Smoker, it is
claimed, is simply a boarder at the
house.

John Henley attempted to make prep-
arations for a Thanksgiving feast Wed-
nesday afternoon, but the police Inter-
fered and spoiled his little game. Han-le-y

had no money with which to buy
a turkey, and so he thought he would
have to be satisfied with a piece oC

beef. Accordingly as he was walking
along Crown street he saw a wagon !n
front of Ihne's saloon at the corner
of Orange street from which a shoulder
of beef was protruding in tempting
view. Without a moment's hesitation
Hanley appropriated the side and was
walking off with it when he was brought
to a Btop by Special Constable Charles
W. Prlndle, who happened to see tha
transaction. In the city court yester-
day morning Hanley pleaded poverty,
but was fined $3 and costs, amounting
to (8.63. As he had not the wherewithal
to pay he went to jail where Jailor
O'Keefe gave him an excellent turkey
dinner.

John Doyle, a transient, realized that
a cold winter was coming and In order
to be prepared for it Stole an overcoat
from Leopold Besser. He was caught,
however, with the garment in his pos-
session, and arrested and charged with
theft. The severity of the winter will
not trouble him for the next month at
least, as he will have to spend that
amount of time at Landlord O'Keefe's
Whalley avenue hotel working out a
fine of $7 and $6.24 costs.

William Pohiman was fined $20 arid
costs, amounting to $8.70 more, for as-

saulting Joshua Langlols at Germania
hall early yesterday morning. The lat-ter- 's

face was cut open with a beet"
glass during the row. Pohiman paid
$28.70 into the city treasury.

Lerono S. Bushnell paid $8.24 for rid-

ing a bicycle on the sidewalk on Artisan
street in violation of the city ordi-
nance.

The other cases were disposed of as)
follows: Hattie Goodman, Mary Moran,
Agnes Seollard and Kittle Reilly, keep-
ing houses of IH fame, continued to No-
vember 30; Lena Gill.Hattie Miller.Mary
Howell, Mabel Scott, Viola Stanley and
Jennie Bates, residing In same, contin-
ued to" November 30; Archibald R. Viela
and Walter D. . James, visiting same,
same; Henry Sanger, theft, continued to
November SO; James F. Lynch, drunk-
enness, judgment suspended; same, in-

terfering with officer, $1 fine, $6.24 costs
Edward O'Neill, breach of the peace,
nolle; Dominick Sullivan, drunk, $2 fine,
$5.42 costs; W. H. Burns, drunk, $5.42,
thirty days; Thomas Daly, drunk, $5
fine, $6.24 costs; Frank J. Cannon, in-

jury to property.

' Local Jottings.
T. L. Lederer, G. W. Canary, Con-

gressman G. F. Gale, Lawyer E. E.
Price and N. I. Norman occupied a box
at the Grand Opera house and wit-
nessed the first production of "In tha
Tenderloin" yesterday afternoon.
Lawyer Price is the author of tha
plete. They returned to New York on
the 6:30 train.

A team from Faterson, N. J., had a
target shooting match yesterday at
New London with men from Company I,
Fourth regiment C. N. G. The Jersey
team was beaten. They were royally
greeted and entertained by the New
London boys.

The opening ball of the Harmon la
club was held In the hall of the club
last evening and was a brilliant affal?.

The first ball of the new lodge ot the
Ancient Order of Shepherd sanctuary,
Robert Emmet. No. 7,119, was held Its

Arion hail last evening. The grand
march was led by John M. Lawton and ,

wife, followed by M. Smlth and-Mls-

Smith and he floor committee r

BAKOB CONTAINlSa A TOOTBALL
TEAM STKVCK Bt A THAIN.

Two Instantly Killed, One Died This
Morning and Olhera Fatally and Hert-ou- ly

Injured The Aoeldent Happened
in a Daugeratia I'laee.
Southbrldge, Mass., Nov. 29.-- The 9:36

passenger train on the New England
road struck a barge containing the
Southbrldge Purples, a football eleven,
as It was crossing the tracks at Center
street this morning on the way to the
football field to play the Worcester
Polytechnic eleven, and as a result of
the disaster two of the young men are
dead, three others will probably die
and eleven received serious injury.

The dead are: Charles Gautiiler, aged
thirty, Southbrldge, farm hand, leaves
a widow and two children; Joseph
Cook, aged eighteen, eon of Mrs. Fannie
Cook, Southbrldge, employed In the
American Optical works.

Those who are probably fatally in-

jured are: John Street, aged twenty-tw- o,

Lee, Mass., quarter back on Wil-

liams college eleven, skull fractured,
Internal injuries: Andrew Taylor,
Southbrldge, skull fractured, both eyes
lost, Internal Injuries; Victor NelBon,
aged twenty-thre- e, Southbrldge, skull
fractured, leg broken, internal injuries;
Alfred E. Hughes, aged nineteen, South-bridg- e,

skull fractured, internal inju-
ries; Charles Simpson, aged seventeen,
son of Andrew Simpson, Southbrldge,
leg broken in two places and internal
injuries.

The others, injured are; James Tay-
lor, aged nineteen, Southbrldge, flesh
wounds, head cut, Internal Injuries; Ja-
cob Edwards, aged eighteen. South-bridg- e,

scalp and face cut, body bruis-
ed; Herbert Clement, aged twenty-thre- e,

Southbrldge, kneel injured, ear
split, seriously injured; llllam Bjur-sa-

physical instructor, SCntWwfdge
T. M. C. A., injured about head and
back, badly cut and Internal injuries;
Edward Durgin, aged eighteen. South-bridg- e,

face badly cut; Elmer D. Cham-berlaln- e,

aged twenty-thre- e, South-brl- d,

hip broken', face and head cut;
Frank Morse, aged eighteen, rib brok-
en, body bruised; Harry Rose, South-bridg- e,

head and face cut and possibly
concussion .of the brain; Lester New-
ell, Southbrldge, body bruises.

The train for Worcester due to leave
Southbrldge at 9:45 a. m,, was delayed
at that station by an accident to
Brakeman F. E. Carlson, whose foot
was crushed, and the train was run-
ning fast to make up time. The foot-
ball eleven of the Toung Men's Chris
tian association had, started from their
rooms to walk to- the grounds ' and
meeting the barge that ' had carried
their opponents, the Worcester Poly-
technic Institute eleven returning, they
tumbled in and urged the driver to
hurry as they were late. The horses
were on the tracks at the Central
street crossing when a sharp whistle
from the englni, hidden by a curve and
a jhiigih 'block on the left side of the
street was the first warning to the
sixteen occupants of the barge.

Driver E. D. Chamberlalne lashed his
horses, and the men on the seat by his
side jumped. Both were too late. The
engine struck the barge on the left
side, between the wheels and tore along
for 150 yards, crushing the barge and
its living contents into a mass of broken
splinters and of dead and dying human-
ity. The crowd on the football field
could see the engine when It came to a
standstill and dozens of people were
soon at work searching for friends
and relatives in the wreck.

Charles Gauthler was found dead
near the crossing, evidently killed by
being dashed against a huge rock.
Further along were found Joseph Cook,
William J. Bursaw, Frank Morse, E.

Durgin, Andrew Taylor and his brother
James Taylor, Leslie Newell, Henry
Belknap, Jacob Edwards, Harry Rose
and Driver E. D. Chamberlalne, bleed-

ing profusely and moaning piteously.
Pinned in the debris in front of the
engine were John Street quarter back
of the Williams' college eleven, who was
visiting the Taylor boys, college
friends, and was to help out on the
Southbrldge eleven, Simpson, Nelson
and Hughes, all terribly mangled.

Joseph Cook died In twenty minutes
at the electric light station, where the
injured men were taken. Improvised
ambulances convened most of the men
to their homes, and Fiskedale, Stur-bridg- e,

Webster and Worcester were
called on for physicians.

Everything possible was done for the
injured men, but little hopes of re-

covery are expressed for four or five

of them. The Central street crossing
has long been considered very dan-

gerous, but 'S disaster completely
surpasses anything the people of
Southbrldge ever dreamed could hap-

pen. The Worcester freshmen team
returned to the city on tlte noon train
completely unnerved by tne accident.

Southbrldge, Mass., Nov. 30 Street,
the victim of yesterday's accident, died
at 1:50 this morning. U

Typhoid n the Wane.
Middletown., Conn Nov. 29. The ty-

phoid fever at Wesleyan is on the wane.
Prof. Fisher is out; and all the sick stu-

dents are on the gain, except MoAuley,
whose condition is critical, and whose
death is expected at any time.

Captne of Bobbers.

Brandon, Vt., Nov. 29. The postofflce
at Ticonderoga, N. T., was robbed last

night of a considerable sum of money
and stamps. The authorities here were
notified and a lookout was kept A clue
was obtained and the sheriff came up
with, the gang," numbering four men.
They were in a wagon and when ob-

served opened, fire on' the pursuing of-

ficers. The latter returned the fire and
wounded two of the robbers, finally se-

curing them; They are believed to be
professionals, - .;. i

AUh.ufh It la Stated rtaatlt Wee Clean

Cut Contest of Football, Put of the ar
'
Tard Klavaa War Taken Krom the Field
-t-aplnln Kmrnona Oh lb riret Vto- -'

tlm-W- baa airchlld Wn tarried Off Ha
Protected and Team an Down MU

keeke-Chn-rlle 'Brewer Was Diaad
Crying From tba Field and Hollowell He- -'

eama Wellrlone The Final Neore Wa IS
to a In raor l the Rod and Bin.
Philadelphia, No- - 29. Overwhelmed,

broken and shattered, But fighting des-

perately to the last Harvard went down

before Pennsylvania In the football

game this afternoon by the score of 18

to 4.

The precious four was wrenched out of

the Jaws of defeat by desperate playing
and a reckless disregard of life and
limb by the wearers of the crimson.

The Harvards were defeated, but no

disgrace attached to the overthrow, as

they played a magnificent game from

start to finish; and the loss of five of

their best men from, injuries weakened

them when their help was most needed.

TheJHarvard men showed the effects of

the 'terrible struggle they went through
at Springfield on Saturday last, and In

almost every rush some of their bruised
and battered players would iremaln
stretched out helpless on the turf. Early
in the game Harvard suffered an irre-

parable loss in the injuries and retire-

ment of Captain Emmons, and before
the game was over Falrdhild, Charles
Brewer, Hallowell, and Frank Shaw
were borne from the field.

The Pennsylvanians made their first
point three minutes before the call of
time in the first half, when Gelbert
threw Hayes across after catching a
punt for a safety touch down. In the
second half the Pennsylvanians scored
three touch downs, from two of which

goals were kicked, making a total score
for the red and blue 18.

Waters made Harvard's one touch
down about the middle of the second
half, but as Thurber failed at the. try
for goal Harvard did not succeed
in scoring again. But for the palpable
oversight on the part of the umpire
Harvard would probalbly have been shut
out . V ' ' '

The ball had been punted into Penn-

sylvania's territory and striking on the
ground one of Harvard's rushers kicked
it against Brookes' body and it bounded
baek and a Harvard man fell upon it.

' The umpire gave the ball to Harvard,
though it was clearly an off-si- play,
and then it was followed by a series of
fierce plunges through Pennsylvania's
line from the rd line, that the
crimson carried the ball up and over
the goal line of the Pennsylvanians.
Then the play was mostly in crimson
territory. s
Though the Pennsylvania's play lacked

the fierce rush that overbore Princeton,
still, as the certainty of victory grew
brighter, they played with increased ar-

dor, and towards the close of the game
they were sweeping Harvard restlessly
before them. Though Harvard's list of
casualties were large it was due only
the hard game that was being played
and the poor condition of the Harvard
men, for no plugging or brutal playing
was indulged In by either team. Only
good, hard, clean football was played by
both sides, and throughout the game the
best of feeling was shown by all the
players. ;

The Pennsylvanians are In a
delirium of Joy, for through long years
of defeat they have struggled on to vic-

tory, and they close the season with an
untarnished record of victory. They
claim that they are fairly entitled to the
honor of championship of' the college
football world, as Tale has refused to
meet them, and as they have defeated
Harvard by a larger score than the
blue made.

The Pennsylvanians now await anx-
iously the result of the
game on Saturday. If the Tigers
should defeat the New Haven boys
the Pennsylvanians will assert that
they have a clear title to the champion-
ship. ;.:.vr-- j

Never was there a more ideal day for
a game. The sun came up. in cloudless
sky and crisp, cold air sent the blood
dancing through the veins. The day
was generally ' observed as a holiday
by stores and offices and from 9 o'clock
a crowd that hourly Increased began
to surge up and down the main streets
In the heart Of the'4 city. , Chestnut
Btreet was a moving mass of color.
Nearly very man and woman flaunted
the colors of his-o- foer8 university of
college, but the red and black of Penn-
sylvania was worn by a hundred, to
every one that sported the crimson of
Harvard. The Intense interest shown
in thesuccesses this year of the football
team of the University of Pennsylvania
in this city has been' remarkable. From
ragged urchins in the street to staid
gray headed men of business
game was eagerly talked of and the
Philadelphia women were out in force
hurrying to be early on the grounds
where the struggle was to take place.

At the Metropole, where the - Har-
vard team was "quartered the followers
of the crimson gathered in. force. A,

train load of Harvard students arrived
from Boston this morning and stood
about the corridors discussing the
chances of their team and falling to
see where they1 could lose. Captains
Knipe and Emmons met this morning
and settled upon the officials of the
game.. Laurie Bliss of Tale was chosen
for referee and Harvard withdrew Its
objection to Paul Pashiel for umpire.
Brooke of Harvard anf -- Schoft of
Pennsylvania, were chosen for lines-
men. '

t
- During the forenoon bothT teams

spent the time resting. ; Out at the

Brooke fell back for a kick. Williams
passed the ball straight and Pennsyl
vanla's line blocked the Harvard's rush
ers oft. Brooke kicked the ball toward
Harvard's middle. The ball went Into
the air and a foot or so over the top
of tiie post. It was no goal, however,
and the ball was brought out to the
twenty-flve-ya- rd line and Hayes kick
ed to Brooke to the fifty-yar-d line. This
time the Harvard rushers could not
get down the field quickly enough and
Brooke punted far towards Harvard's
goal. Hayes was standing waiting for
the bail three yards from the line. In
stead of allowing it to roll over the line
he caught it and Gelbert who was
coming down, carried him off, his feet
and over the line for a safety. The
Pennsylvania following broke out
Into tremendous cheers. There were
only three minutes of play before the
time of the first half was up, and this
was consumed in punts between Brooke
and Hayes. At 3:20 the whistle sound
ed for the call of time of the first half.

Play was resumed at 3:39. The Har
vards had the east goal and sun in
their eyes. WUHanis kicked oft and
Wharton opened his arnv.so,.w,lde,, to
iiou- - u: jMui inai.jc etrucK niffi in
the stomach and Cabot fell on it. Har-
vard could not advance and it went
to Pennsylvania . on flour Jdowhs.
Brooke kicked to Harvard's fifty-yar- d

line and Hayes muffed the .ball, and
Wagonhurst fell on it Pennsylvania
could not advance and Brooke kicked
to Harvard's ten-yar- d line. Hayes
was down Where he stood and when
they lined up that player made ten
yards around left end. The ball was
on Harvard's ten-yar- dl line and strive
and strain as they would the Harvards
could make no impression on Penn-
sylvania's line. The ball was passed
to Hayes for a kick and Knipe rushed
through the line and blocked the kick.
The ball went to one side and Wagon-
hurst snatched it and carried it be-

hind the goal posts for a touchdown.
This was five minutes after play had
begun. The ball was brought out and
Brooke kicked the goal and the score
was 8 to 0 against Harvard. '

The adherents of Pennsylvania never
ceased from this time on except when
Harvard made a touchdown, to cheer
and sing songs. Waters kicked off to
Osgood and the half back made a won-
derful run of forty-fiv- e yards around
Harvard's right end. Pennsylvania
was now playing fast and .furiously,
and in a mass play on the tackle Hal
lowell's unfortunate nose came in for
a bang. He was laid low and when
helped to his feet he reeled and stag
gered oft the field, gesticulating wildly.
He was laid down on the side lines be-

side the other cripples, but before long
he became delirious and was carried in
to the dressing room.

As defeat and the added disgrace of
being shut out loomed before them the
Harvard players became imbued with
a savage energy. Hayes, Whittemore,
Waters and Dunlop plunged irresisti
bly through Pennsylvania's line. . The
ball was on Harvard's forty-yar- d line.
Again it was passea to uayes for a
kick, and again he fumbled the ball
and Knipe, picking it up, ran towards
Harvard's goal. Arthur Brewer was
close upon his heels, but could not
gain upon him.
. When Knipe was but three yards
from the Harvard goal line Brewer
hurled himself through the air. Before
Knlpe could roll over the line Whitte-
more was upon him. ,;;J3rewer had
knocked the wind out of himself, but
he ' resumed after an intermission,
Gelbert made two yards through' the
line and then Knipe went through the
center for a touchdown. The touch
down was made far on one side and
Brooke kicked out to Williams. Wll
Hams made a fair catch, but 'Brooke
failed to kick the goal, the ball striking
the posts and bounding back. The
score was now 12 to 0 against Harvard,
with only ten minutes more of play
left , .

' - - j

The ball was kicked off again and
Pennsylvania again carted it up to thej
crimson iwwve-- y uno.. DrouKe
made a feeble effort at a goal from
the field, but came nowhere. Hayes
kicked to Pennsylvania's thirty-fiv- e

yard line and the bait bounded on the
field and struck Brooke, and Cabot fell
upon It ; The ball should have - been
Pennsylvania's, for offside play, a
Brooke had not touched it, but the
umpire probably thought he had and
hie gave it to Harvard. The ball was
now on PennBylvanisfl I fifteen-yar- d

line and here Harvard made Its most
waller ' VTotape anil' tTatfa.

BVKOLAR WXBX FOILED.

The Safe Blown Open bnt the Money Was
In a Rt,v,

New London, Nov. 29. When the clerk
at E. N. Crocker's wholesale beet house
opened the place this morning he saw
evidence of wreck and ruin. The large
office safe was blown open and the door
having been completely torn out and
ripped into a dozen pieces. The floor
was covered with debris, bits of iron,
books, papers, old clothes, bags and the
fireproof filling from the safe door. The
burglars had blown the safe to pieces
but all they got was $1.25. A large sum
of money was in a steel chilled box
that was in the safe,- and the burglars
could not get. into It;, though they evi
dently tried hard. A ,

M'XVLTY WAS KX&KBD OH,
Officer Donegm Yu Much More Than a

Mulch for H m, ""
Patrolman Michael Donegan of police

headquarters had a very narrow es-

cape from being done up by John
a well known local tough, last

evening. j
The row occurred on Court

strefet, near Union About 10:30 o'clock
Officer Donegan encountered' McNulty
with two other men and a Woman on
the Court street bridge, McNulty was
at the time under the influence of
liquor, but not very drunk. Officer
Donegan dlispersed the crowd and after
McNulty had moved away a short dis-
tance he applied an apprabrlous epithet
to the officer.

The latter thereupon went after him
to place him under arrest. Wheh
McNulty saw that the officer was af-
ter him he ran up on the steps of his
boarding house on Court street, near
Union, and defied the officer to take
him. Officer Donegan thereupon- - went
up on the steps and told McNulty
that he was under arrest. McNulty
hauled off and struck him a stinging
blow in the face. Officer Donegan
then grappled with his man, when
suddtenly the door opened and both the
officer and McNulty were precipitated
into the hallway.

The light In the Wall was almost im-

mediately put out and Donegan was
thrown to the floor, with McNulty on
top. Finally, however, Donegan suc-
ceeded in regaining his feet and draw-
ing his club succeeded In giving Mc-

Nulty two stinging blows over the
head. By this time the officer was
covered with blood and he at once re-

turned to police headquarters without
his prisoner. Officer Donegan. was In
a woeful plight when he arrived at
headquarters. His face was cut and
covered with blood, Ms nose was
bleeding and his uniform saturated with
blood.

In the meantime Sergeant Crocker
had detailed Patrolmen Jere "McGrath
and John Stanford to arrest .McNulty.
The officers quickly found him at
his boarding house, but he was in such
a condition as to need hospital service
more than anything else. He had re-

ceived two cuts on the head, but had
not lost consciousness. Vr. Dr. M. A.
Cremin had been summoned in the
meantime and ordered his immediate
removal to the hospital. The police
ambulance was summoned and Mc-

Nulty taken to the hospital. . Here
his wounds were dressed and twelve
stitches taken in the cuts, After a
close examination it was ascertained
that McNulty had not suffered any con-

cussion of the brain and will recover
unless ' some unexpected, complications
arise. He is charged with drunken-
ness and resistance.

' : Wu Fatally Shot. .

5 Springfield, Mass., Nov, 29, Sander-
son Barber, aged fifty-fiv- e, a, member

of the firm of Bugbee and Barber, car-

riage manufacturers, shot himself ac-

cidentally to-d- and is in a critical
condition. Mr. Barber found a revolver
bttecf his factory and brought It home.
While handling the revolver he stum-
bled over a drain and the weapon was
discharged, the bullet entering his ab-

domen and penetratlng'the large intes
tine..-- , - . -

, ,
- - ling held in New York and Washington,

i ' ' .


